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W

elcome to the
April issue of
our local
community
magazine.

In this issue …..
This is not something I
envisaged myself writing
about. Coronavirus is really
effecting many of us in various
ways. To many far reaching to
even go into here. Things we can
do:
1)

Support local business as
much as possible.

2)

Try and stay positive, all the
media posts about the virus
leave us feeling down, raise
spirits— maybe watch a good
film, if possible some
gardening, some exercise?

3)

COPY DEADLINE for the May issue is 22nd April,
send me an email before this date and I will
reserve your advertising space

se20mag@aol.com
www.SE20Mag.co.uk
@SE20magazine
@se20comminitymagazine

Keep in touch with elderly
relatives, loved ones,
neighbours. Phone, skype,
text etc if it’s not possible to
see them.

We have a couple of pages about
local help, business adapting to
continue offering their services etc
see pages 10, 18, 20, 21 & 22 In the
meantime, keep safe. If you are
online and we can share your posts/
messages, please let us know, our
Facebook page is listed after this
paragraph. We will try to keep it
up to date with local initiatives and
positive vibes.

Belinda & Ellie
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Easter toxicities and your pet
pet is to ingest
chocolate, please do
not hesitate to contact
us, as if we act
quickly we can
minimise any risk.

As Easter approaches we
are gearing up for the
usual seasonal spate of
dogs that have guzzled
away on Easter
Eggs. Chocolate is a well
known toxin for dogs, that
can cause all host of
issues. In general; the
darker the chocolate the
greater the risk. Avoidance
is obviously paramount, but
we know just how sneaky
some of our pets can be
when food is involved (not
naming any one breed,
*cough* Labradors). If your

pollen on the coat can be
fatal.

Even innocuous foods
that we eat on a daily
basis can be potentially
dangerous, such
Other common
as onions and garlic.
poisons we can see
Medications are another
include grapes and raisin common poisoning we
s which can cause
see, so make sure that
irreversible kidney
access to any of these is
damage, so guard those
restricted. And finally,
hot cross buns.
anything we consider toxic
to humans we have to
Cats, whilst slightly more
discerning with their tastes, regard as potentially
dangerous to animals.
have their own
issues. Lilies are one of
If in doubt, give us a
the most serious toxicities shout!
we see in cats, with every
Chris Wilson
part of the plant being
The Neighbourhood Vet
highly toxic. In our view it is
020 8299 2388
just not worth the risk of
having these
flowers in your home, as
even a small amount of

This is lovely - Eggheads with cress hair
You need:
: empty egg shells (try to just break off the top to
empty them, so you have a good size shell left to
use) :: marker pens :: stick-on wobbly eyes (optional)
:: cotton wool ::cress seeds :: empty egg box
To make them:
1. Wash out the egg shells and sit them in the egg
box to keep them steady (on a cotton wool cushion
to raise them up a bit if you need to).
2. Draw on some crazy faces, using the goggly eyes
if you’ve got some. You could do self-portraits or
funny faces (or maybe that’s one and the same
thing?)
3. Put some cotton wool inside the shells and
6

dampen them with some water.
4. Sprinkle cress seeds all over the cotton wool –
good coverage will give you a full head of hair.
5. Pop them on a windowsill and wait for the hair to
sprout. It’ll only take a couple of days.
6. Add a little bit of water if the cotton wool dries out,
but not too much.
You can also use grass seeds for this craft. This
allows you to give the eggheads a
haircut which will grow back ready
for a restyle. However you can’t
put the grass on your sandwich.
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MP Ellie Reeves

Chancellor calling for an
adequate minimum level of
support for people moving
onto Universal Credit.

In addition to this I have
contacted Lewisham &
Bromley Councils to find out
what actions they are taking,
especially to protect people
I hope you are well and
with underlying health
keeping safe and I am sure conditions, older people
you have been keeping up
isolating, the homeless,
to date with developments
refugees, those with no
on the Coronavirus and can recourse to public funds,
appreciate that this is a fast- those accessing social care
moving situation.
and families in crowded
emergency/temporary
So far, I have tabled
accommodation.
numerous Parliamentary
questions to get answers to I have also contacted many
the range of concerns I
of our local organisations
have. They include
and charities to find out
questions on what the
about what efforts are being
Government is doing to
made in the community and
increase the number of
to help coordinate the
ventilators and ICU capacity, community response. I know
when testing for Covid-19
many of you will want to
will be made available for
know what you can do to
NHS front-line staff and
help our community. So far, I
members of the general
have received the following
public and whether the
requests:
Government will increase
statutory sick pay to the
Bromley Living Well:
European average.
Are accepting donations and
looking for volunteers to help
I have written to the
deliver food to vulnerable
Business Secretary to ask
people and maintain contact
for guidance on what
with these people by phone
support businesses will be
as well as help with their
receiving from the
Friday lunches/foodbank,
Government and I have also you can apply via their
written to the Chancellor of
website:
the Exchequer to ensure full https://livingwell.life/
sick pay and lost earnings
protections are extended to Lewisham Food Bank:
all workers (including the
Are looking for reserve
self-employed) and that
volunteers to help with the
renters are not threatened
foodbank, please
with debt, insecurity and
contact: info@lewisham.fo
homelessness. I am also a
odbank.org.uk
signatory to a letter to the
10

And are accepting food and
monetary donations more
info on their website: https://
lewisham.foodbank.org.uk
Lewisham Council:
Are in the process of
creating a web page to coordinate volunteer response,
in the meantime keep up to
date here: https://
lewisham.gov.uk/
myservices/coronaviruscovid-19
Bromley Council:
Have a page on how to
volunteer here: https://
www.bromley.gov.uk/
press/article/1594/
volunteering_to_help_thos
e_facing_selfisolation_in_the_fight_aga
inst_covid-19
Going forward if we as a
community remain calm,
work together to help those
who are most vulnerable
and follow the up to date
health guidance I am
confident that we will be able
to get through this
challenging period.
If you have any concerns or
if there is anything you feel I
could do to assist you,
please do not hesitate to let
me know and I or a member
of my team will do what we
can to help. Following the
advice on social distancing
my office is closed but my
team is working as normally
as possible from home and
we can be contacted at
ellie.reeves.mp@parliame
nt.uk and 020 7219 2668.
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Enjoying the Small Things in Life
Here we are once again to continue
sharing some of the fantastic Street Art
from around SE20 with you courtesy of
this wonderful publication, on this
occasion with a little bit of stencil magic
thanks to German Stencil Artist Eins92
for
our
thriving SprayExhibition20 Communit
y Mural Project around Penge and
Anerley. The recent addition to Penge
marks the second time Eins92 has
painted in SE20, with his previous visit
being in 2017 where he left a delightful
miniature stencil on the front of Bella
Luna Pizzeria in the High Street. The
work placed up last month can be
found in Secret Penge and what a
cheeky little design it is that is firstly so
well suited for the choice of location
and secondly it is so aesthetically
impressive to see such a finely crafted
design on such a scale offering such
fun, style and a true tonal delight. What
a fantastic addition to Penge. All the
more special because this artist only
has two artworks up in the whole of
London, both of which can be found in
Penge for the town to enjoy and be
proud of.
It may be a little while before we get
some fresh new art around town, but
we have plenty of artworks to enjoy for
those and even discuss here in the
mean time. As well as several brand
new spots which we are extremely
excited to have been donated and will
be working as soon as it's achievable.
In the mean time don't forget to enjoy
the smaller things such as this cheeky
work from Eins92, SE20's dinkiest
public artwork to
date, and most
importantly
stay
safe everyone.
14

say a big thank
you to the
space owner
for allowing us
to find an artist
to work their
property and of
course a BIG
thank you to
Eins92
for
taking the time
supporting
both
our
community project. As always if
anyone wishes to participate and
support the project further by donating
their public spaces we are sure we can
find someone to paint it, please email
us at callinglondoninfo@gmail.com or
head over to our snazzy new sister
site www.pengestreetart.com where
you can fill out a form registering your
interest in providing a space for some
fresh art.

0208 460 6174

T o a d v e r tWe
i s e Twould
e l : 0 2like
0 8 6to
76 8970 or Email se20mag@aol.com
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Bromley Adult Education College
Bromley Adult Education popular self-development
College is your local place to courses include etching,
floristry, drawing, painting and
learn.
languages. Some courses last
In case you have never noticed
from September to the
us, we are situated opposite
following summer, but we also
the Neighbourhood Vets and
have lots of short courses
the Moon and Stars pub, on
starting throughout the year.
Kingsdale Road. We have a
large free car park for students Another big part of what we do
and visitors, which we share is helping local people to
with the fabulous Men in Sheds improve their English and
initiative. More on them another maths skills. Maybe you didn’t
pass that O level at school and
time!
are now struggling to help the
Adult Education is a Bromley
children with their homework;
Council service and we have
well, we can help you with that.
had a presence in Penge for
Or if you know someone for
many many years. We
whom English is a second
welcome around 2500 students
language, we have courses to
every year to learn with us,
give people the language they
both at the Kentwood Centre
need to live and work more
and also at our other site in
Orpington, the Poverest
Centre. We were visited by
Ofsted last year and they rated
us as “Good” – we were
delighted!
At Kentwood you can study
subjects as diverse as
c o unsel l i ng, comput i n g,
photography and interior design
and more. You can study for a
qualification in many topics to
help you change your job, get a
better job or get a promotion in
your current job. Or you can
simply study for the fun of it
and the love of learning – our

successfully in Britain, along
with a qualification to prove it.
We are an open building, which
means you do not have to be a
current student to come and
see what is on offer. We love to
chat to local residents about
our courses and what we can
do to help. We have a website
with lots of information on, but if
you prefer the personal touch,
please do pop in and see one
of the friendly members of staff
in the main reception. As a
general rule, we are open 9:0016:00 Monday to Friday all year
round. We look forward to
meeting you!

www.baec.ac.uk
020 8659 7976
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LocaL initiatives…

Coronavirus: Are you self isolating? Do you need help?
In order to offer support to residents who may be isolating over the coming weeks,
neighbours on 25 roads around Penge are offering informal help and support to those who
need it. Examples of things people will help with are: picking up some essentials, posting a
letter, or even just a friendly message if you’re stuck inside.
If you’d like to get in touch with someone on your street, please check the list below for
how to contact your local street rep with your name and flat/house no.
To keep things really safe, please only contact someone from the street you live on instead
of just choosing one nearby. If your road isn’t listed and you need support please contact
Bromley LB’s main Switchboard. Tel: 020 8464 3333 and they can direct you from there.
We ask everyone to take every precaution to ensure we aren’t spreading germs. Avoid
physical contact (2m distance). Wash your hands regularly. Items picked up should be
left on your doorstep. These street groups are independent friendly neighbours and
aren’t affiliated to a local group or the SE20 Magazine so please take usual sensible
precautions

ROADS
Ash Grove
Ashleigh Rd
Blandford Rd
Cambridge Rd
Challin St
Chesham Rd
Franklin Rd
High St St Johns end
Kent House Rd
Kent House Rd
Marlow Rd
Marlow Rd
Melvin Rd
Oakfield Rd
Penge High Street
Samos Rd
Sheringham Rd
Snowdown Cl
St Johns
St Johns
Stembridge Rd
Suffield Rd
Thornsett Rd
Tremaine Rd
Warwick Road
Wheathill Rd
Witham Road
20

CONTACT NAME
CONTACT DETAILS
Martha Paren
07759 222448
Claire
07961 420050
Marcia Moody
0208 676 8970
Lauren Jane Williams
07515 392918
Sandra Barrett
07986174718
See flyer that came through your letterbox
Jami Tolimson
0208 6768970
Frankie Sinclair
0208 6768970
Millie
07949017152
Clare
07786 914992
Cathy Bruce
0208 6768970
Charlie The Pet Nanny
07930 245315
Kathryn
0208 676 8970
Stephanie McKinley
0208 6768970
Penelope Else
07775 893785
Jade Marquis
07748 596842
Eloise Willis
07534 387220
Maureen Kennedy
07983 796089
Rebecca Swaine
07974 736335
Frankie Sinclair
0208 6768970
Jade Marquis
07748 596842
Kelly
07481 805 011
Katie Brownless
0208 676 8970
Rebecca LaChance
0208 6768970
Mark Stimson
0208 676 8970
Jo Jingree
07742 228302
Mark Stimson
0208 6768970
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Thank you to our much loved local businesses for adapting at a time of need

Carnival Coffee: Daily coffee deliveries in and around Penge (with or without a coffee
order we are happy to pick up and deliver essentials to Penge folks - as we are out
doing deliveries anyway). Text 07989322253
email carnivalcoffeeroasters@gmail.com ordering coffee www.carnivalcoffee.co.uk
Mortgage Confidence: offering advice appointments switching to voice / video call
meetings 07742 228302 www.mortgageconfidence.co.uk
Southey Brewery: Local beer delivery service. Delivering beer within a 3 mile radius
of the brewery. beer@southeybrewing.co.uk They also have optional pickup from the
brewery which is going to open it's taproom as a shop during the day on the weekend.
21 Southey St, London SE20 7JD
She Shines Pilates: Offering free mini daily home workouts via Facebook live to lift
spirits, create routine and stay healthy. www.sheshinespilates.com Go to She Shines
Pilates Facebook Page and like/follow to access workouts. All my regular classes are
still taking place via Zoom. I will be adding more full length pay as you go daytime
classes from home very soon.
Taylor & Abel: create a happier atmosphere crafting we will deliver if it is local
enough, if not we can post to you. Based at 164 Maple Road www.taylorabel.co.uk
Entertainment: Alex McRitchie Pub quizzes are online! Make a date with Alex Facebook @eggnogquiz
Antonellas Café & Bistro: Are offering a take out service and will be on Uber eats.
111 High Street SE20 7DT London 020 8659 3627
Flourish with Lauen: providing online support via my business www.facebook.com/
flourishwithlauren some of which is free for anxiety and stress management, online
therapy and soon online group therapy. Very soon free classes will be put out for relaxation and an opportunity to socialise via online gaming.
Alexandra Nurseries: offering a local delivery service – compost, plants & garden
supplies 020 8778 4145 www.alexandranurseries.co.uk
Bridge House Pub: is offering their menu as takeaway service Phone 02087782100 for
details.
This list continues on page 22 ….
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McDonalds: Free hot & cold drinks to NHS, Council and Emergency Services staff
Craft Metropolis: offering local delivery of their beers 020 8659 2678
Marquis Auto Locksmiths - For Key Workers if you get locked out of your car or lose
your keys will help you for FREE 07793 751858

We’ve tried to include as much useful info within our pages as we
are conscious that not everyone is on the internet or belong to
Facebook groups etc.
We will keep our Facebook updated and endeavour to share the
information regarding our local businesses that
are offering different services as much as
possible.
We have a wonderful community, thank you to
everyone who has come forward to help either
in here or on various groups.

Useful Numbers
Penge Community Police
0300 123 1212
Beckenham Beacon:
01689 863 000
Bromley Women’s Aid
020 8313 9303
ChildLine
0800 1111
Bromley Council
020 8464 3333
RSPCA Cruelty Line
0300 1234 999
Citizen Advice Bureau
020 8315 1940
NHS Non-Emergency 1 1 1
22
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